Marvel in the beauty of Iceland with your Travel Counsellor
11th February 2022 – 14th February 2022

Day 1: Arrival, Welcome Dinner & Northern Lights
Welcome to Iceland! On arrival in Iceland, you will be transferred by private coach from Reykjavik
airport to your hotel, Storm Hotel. The transfer takes approx. 50 minutes.
Once you have checked in to your hotel you will have a couple
of hours to get your bearings and some free time before we
meet in the evening for a two-course welcome dinner at
Restaurant Reykjavik. After our meal we will stroll over to the
harbour to board your Northern Lights Cruise.

Northern Lights Cruise
You are about to embark on a mission to see the Northern
Lights, which are undoubtedly one of the most beautiful
celestial displays found in nature. Northern Lights are best
displayed under dark, clear skies. It is therefore important to
leave the city lights of Reykjavik. The cruise will last approx. 2 hours and on arrival back into
Reykjavik you will be transferred back to the hotel.

Day 2: Blue Lagoon
The day will begin with breakfast at the hotel before our transfers arrives to transport us to the
Blue Lagoon. The Blue Lagoon is considered one of the New Wonders of the World. Enjoy a
relaxing visit in the geothermal waters rich with three
active ingredients – Silica, Algae & Minerals.
Entrance includes a Silica Mud Mask, Towel and 1
drink of your choice.
On arrival back into Reykjavik you will be free to
explore what Reykjavik city has to offer.

Day 3: Golden Circle by Super Jeep & Snowmobile
We begin day three with breakfast before our transfer
arrives to take us off for an action-packed day.
The Pearl, a Golden Circle Super Jeep tour and
Snowmobile tour is an Iceland adventure where you
will experience some of Iceland’s most famous and
exciting natural phenomena by exploring the Golden
Circle. This is topped off with an unforgettable
snowmobile tour on Langjökull glacier.
If you want to experience Iceland’s most popular locations in the privacy of a small group, this is
the way to do it.
The first stop is Þingvellir National Park, one of Iceland’s most
significant historical sites. It is the home of the country’s first
parliament which was founded in 930 A.D. and is the oldest
extant parliamentary institution in the world.
From Þingvellir, we head inland towards the highly active Geyser
Hot Spring Area with its boiling mud pits and spouting hot
springs.
We then continue on to Gullfoss, one of Iceland’s most powerful
waterfalls.
To top it all off we drive towards Langjökull glacier where we will dash across the snowfields on
snowmobiles while gazing at the peaks and ice surrounding us.
We will then be transferred back to our hotel.
Please note day three is a 10 to 12 hour day.

Day 4: Departure
Sadly it is time to say goodbye to Iceland and take your transfer by private coach from the hotel to
the airport.
The transfer will take approx. 50 minutes.

Further information
Flights are not included in the cost as they have not been released by the Icelandair just yet. Once
the flights are released I will be in touch with the cost of your
flights.
Your Hotel: Hotel Storm (3*)
Room Type: Standard Double or Twin for double occupancy
Board basis: Bed and Breakfast
Duration: Three nights
About Your Hotel: Welcome to the Storm Hotel. Storm is a 93
room hotel in Reykjavik city center, offering stylish and comfortable quality accommodation. The
hotel is located between Reykjavik’s main business district and Laugavegur shopping street.
Storm hotel offers a Nordic-inspired design combined with functionality, quality and style. Every
guestroom has a sleek bathroom and an ultra-comfortable luxury bed, as well as free Wireless
internet.

FAQ’s:
Will I need cash in Iceland?
No, you do not require cash in Iceland, you can pay for everything by debit or credit card. In fact,
cash is very rarely used in Iceland.
Is February a good time of year to see the Northern Lights?
The best time of year, the Northern Light season is from late August to mid-April however from
late September to late March it is dark by 6pm and this gives you the best chance of viewing the
Northern Lights.

Clothing:
The temperature in Iceland in February you can expect the average low to be around -2°C and the
average high is around 3°C therefore we recommend you bring the following:
•

Hat, scarf and gloves

•
•

Thermal underwear
Good sturdy boots

•
•

Waterproof and windproof jacket
Swim wear

•

Warm socks

Total Cost: £1,000.00 per person based on two people sharing
Deposit: £100.00 per person (non-refundable)

If you require any further information or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

